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This gentleman is out in a letter defending

himseL from the aspersions which JudgeW. S. EPPBRBON, EDITOR.
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VUe Memphis Navy Ifard.
The Memphis papers manifest great indig-

nation at tho ac$ of Congress donating to
that city tltc Kavy Ynrd Lands and appurte-
nances established at that place.

The Appeal declares the act lo be a strange
caprice, an unaccountable freak, a prodigal
waste of the public money, and a still more

prodigal betrayal of the rights and interests
of a proscribed and insulted section of the
country. The City Council met on the &2d.,

ult, to accept the proposition of Congress,
but adjourned without taking final actio, in
order as we suppose, to get a better knowl-

edge of public opinion from that part of the
community immediately concerned in the
transfer. It is urged with much plausibility
that the City authorities should forbear to
act in the matter until the meeting of Con-gres- s

in December next ; by which time the
sense of the South and South-we- st can be
had on the, subject, We believe that it was
not the intention of Congress to abolish the
naval depot, or cede it away without the con
currenee of Memphis, and the interested por
tion of the country. While the government is

extending a fostering care, and bestowing aid

The Public Lands and Senator
Hunter.

The bill of Senator Hunter which passed
the Senate at the last session, and which
would have passd the House had there been

time, is now generally discussed by the press
of the country. The expression is in a large
degree favorable to Mr. Hunter's plan. His

proposition is regarded as coming nearer to a
settlement of a great question, and as calcu-

lated to give more extended satisfaction, than
perhaps any other which has been presented.
The passage of Mr. Cobb's graduation bill,
at I he close of the last session, may render
amendment of the bill of Mr. Hauter neces-

sary before Congress closes its second term ;
but it is quite time that the whole subject
should be disposed of, now that we have al-

most reached a point upon which we can
agree. We are not surprised that objections
should be made to this project; the subject
is too vast not to excite differences ; but that
Mr. Hunter should be made an object of per-
sonal assault in his own State, strikes us as

very extraordinary. There is a class of men
never content unless they have everything
their own way. When all others approve,
they cavil and complain. They seem to do

light in beiug different from others, in oppo-

sing for the mere sake of opposition, and in

finding fault, no matter how coarsely and un

seasonably. Several of this class are great-
ly out of humor with Senator Huuter be-

cause of his laud bill. They know they can

Result ii Iowa. The Turlington (Io

wa) Telegraph says that Grimes, whig, ha
been elected Governor of that State by about

4,000 majority, and other whigs on the State

ticket by majorties similar. Thorington
(whig) is elected to Congress, and most prob-

ably Clark (do!) The House has a whig ma-

jority ; the Senate is yet in doubt U. S. Sen-

ator Dodge will probably be superceded by a

whig.

Life op Prentiss. We see it stated that

the long expected life of S. S. Prentiss, the

late distinguished orator, written by his broth-

er, Rev. George L. Prentiss, of New York, i

now in the press, and will shortly appear.
The book will meet with a ready sale, par
ticulai ly in Mississippi, where there still Un

gets in the minds of political friend and foe.

the desire to see justice done to his memo

V- -
;

The auti-Nebras- ka Convention of the State

of New York assembled at Saratoga on the

16th ult., and after a stormy session adjourn-
ed ongthe 17th'kult to meet again at

Auburn on the 26th of inst. It wa
called by the violent ojpo!ient8 of the Ne-

braska Bill, and designed to ffe'ect an organi-
zation among them, based upon the one idea
of war to the knife upon the slave power of
the South.- - The Convention seems to have
been a failure, as it effected no organization
and nominated no ticket for the fall election- -

of this State.

The Directors of the New York Crystal
Palace, have authorized their President to
sell the entire concern gas fixtures, iron
fence enclosing the place, and all the proper
ty of the association, deliverable on and after
the 1st November next, for one-ha- lf of its
actual cost. The 'first cost is understood to
have been about $700,000.

A protracted meeting commenced at the
Methodist Church iu this place last Sabbath.
We lenrn that it will continue through the

present week.

TJie officers of the " Yazoo City Guards"
would be much obliged te the members, if

they would return all of the arm and accou-

trements which they may have in possesion,
to the Armory. The officers design procu-

ring a new stand of arms for the company,
but cannot do so, uniil all of the old tad
aro collected and returned to the Armory at
Jackson. They call upon the members to
make diligent search and inquiry and to use

all possible exertions to restore the missing
peaces, ..

Five Dou.aus Rewab will be paid by
tholZJArrAiN, for the delivery of the musket
borrpwed from. the " Guards."

"T-- ?

A Pear loeasw ing 12 inches, and an Ap-

ple 14$ incfa sfin jcircuuilerence were IaWlV

exhibited in cue ciii.v. Thu extraordinary
fruit was grown by Cot. Win. E-- Pugh, of
this place, and is decidedly the .largest we
cv or saw. We have seen frequent notices of

huge fruit, but we don't remember of having
scoa any figuros ahead of these.

2Toarn Carolina Ejjsctioxs. There is
sttil some doubt respecting the majority for
Mr. Bragg, the Democratic candidate for
Governor of North Carolina. It is variously
estimated to be between fifteen hundred and
two thousand. The Legislature will stand
thus: Senate, thirty democrat: and twenty
wliigs, House, sixty-fiv- e democrats and fifty
five "s'higs, grvingthe democrats twenty ma-

jority on the joint ballot, imd thereby secur-

ing for that party two United States Sena
tors

not get all they may need ; but they will not

yield. It must be "all or, none;" and in ta
king this course they willingly disregard the
sensible anel practical advice of John C. Cal-

houn on this very subject. We are indebted
to the editor of the Richmond Enquirer for

producing this excellent admonition:
" Mr. Calhoun (says the Enquirer) did not

pretend that his plan was absolutely perfect
and exempt from all possible objection. On
the contrary, he preferred the existiug sys-
tem ; but, foreseeing its eventual overthrow,
and anxious to escape a great calamity which
his prophetic eye discerned in the not distant
future, he submitted his substitute, and de-

fended it from the assaults of Webster and
Clay, with that power of argument for which
lie was conspicuous. Like our own distin
ijuihed senator, Mr. Calhoun was taunted
with desertion ot compromise ot principle;

', .. .i-- o Viio rrl' t Tn fl.riRWPr 1 RJIV.
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their Lodre iu Y StatedofiQ fiwe must do as we are often compelled to
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culapiiiF, medical men have striven in tin to
conquer that arch enemy of mankind, co
tion. Dr, Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., has 1 have
every reason to believe, succeeded in attaining
this object, nearer than sny prech vessor or con-

temporary. He calls his remedy Ajer's Cher-r- y

Peetoral, by which name it has been favora-

bly known for many years io all parts of the
world. It is recommended by numerous emi-
nent persona as the best remedy for diseases
of the throat ami lungs extant. Dr. Ayer re-

cently received a letter from Hon. Daniel Web-
ster, in which thai statesman speaks of the Pec-

toral in the highest terms, and mentions that
lie is personally knowing to the usefulness of
this article both in America and Bnrope AVto
York Sunday THmes.

H. O. FARRBL'S --

Celebrated Arabian fJniment.
Is web known to pomeas the most wonder-lull- y

healing, penetrating and stimulating prop-
erties, ant by its promptness in effecting cures,
vvhii h previously had resisted all other medicines',
idministered by the most scientific physicians,'
wis placed it far bevond any similar remedy ever
introduced to the people of the United States.
It stimulates the absorbents to increased action,uid thus enables nature to throw off disease
it penetrate to the bone, adding strength and ac-livi- iy

to the muscles it is powerfully anodvne
and ilwreby allays nervous irritation, producing
a delightfully pleasing sensation through the
wholt frame. Owing to its remarkable am h ep-ti- e

protteriigs, it purifiies and nentraizes that
yxrm a ) us. --oo rroai a principle which renders
old ulcerous soret so difficult to heal : It there'
tore is peculiarlyadapted to their spdy cure.
This Liniment fro its penetrairnftdc strength-
ening qualities has been found to be s Specific
for Paralysis or Palsy, Whiteswellinga and dis-
eased joints, and in fast all complaints involv-
ing the muscular systesn. It lias cosed esses of
Rheumatism of twenty to thirty yeim standing
and affections of the Spine wherein the entire
spinal column was emote! nd distorted, that
the patient could not walk or stand witrmut
artificial support. Numerous cases of PslrT
have been coted when the flesh had withered,
leaving nothing but the dried skin and bonat and
the limhs totally without use or feeling. For
Children withCorup it is ol inestimable Salue,
rubbed and Iwtbed over tlielhroat and chest. If
applied freely on the chest it never fails to give
relief in the severe cavghs attending Consump-
tion, Asthma aud Colds. It heslfe wound speed-
ily wilt cwsp Sca!dhe)d. IWane. etc. Planters
and Farmers will find it a moat valuable medi-
cine u be applied to Horses fir. Cat tie for Sprains,
BTuise.-- , Lamene:s, Stiff Joint, Sweeney. Dry
Shoulder, Wounds Burns. Splint, Chafes or
Galls. Hardened Knots on the fleh, etc.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS.
The public are cautioned-nairt- t another
uuterfeit, which Un lately rrnde i - appear-

ance, called W. B. Farreli's Arabian Liniment,
i the m:Mt dangerous of all the counterfeit, be- -

CMi-- e hit havnyr 'he name of rarrell, nmny
wiil buy ti in good faith, without tbeJcnowh-- d ire
(bats counter.eit exist, aud they will peril .p
nn.lv discover thefr error when the sj uriuu- -

mixture has wrought its evil efft'cts
. The genuine article is mantifacfured only bv

II. G. Farrell, sole iuveutnrand proprietor, ind
wholesale druggist. No. 17, Main Street, Peo-
ria. Illinois, to whom all applications for Agen-
cies must be addressed. Be sure you get it
with the letters H. PI. Farrei'H, thus II . G.
FARRELL'S and his ligrkJture on the wrap-
per, all others are counterfeit.

Sold wholesale and retail in ,Yazo city, btr en t? r r hatvi m. - ti c i oi l. ksjji. ck. kj., ana sy regular at
thorized agents throughout tlie United Stale1

Cd"" Price 25 and 5(1 cents, and &1 pr bottld
AUEN'TS WANTED in every town, rillagiand hamlet I . the Uni ed State, 4n welch os

is n t already established. Address H. G. Fapreus aoove, accompanied with good refer
ces as to character, responsibility &c. '.i9-- t'

ITI' LANE'S woitn SPECIFIC.
0J-- Lne loll wtng. lr m h cust rner, sh

iu.iih u n ii uiii Lirai intrun.inr lias cl
ted wherever it hug been intr.iduced :

Blossbubo, Tioga Co. Pa. March 30. 1!

uentemen In consequence of the great
sumption of your "Worm Sieciftc',in this r

i l. . , . r
ami kiiih, we iidve entirely exnausted
stock. We should feel . biieed bv vour for
ing. via Coming, N. Y. 20 dozen, with vour
"u the reception of which we will remit you
money.

. From the wonderful effects of said "Specijm ir.ts neignoornoou, mere could be sold ant
airy a large quantity, if to be had, (wboleianu reiau; trom some local scent. If rou vv(

compensate a person for trouble ami expense
vending, I think I could make it loyour adi
tage to do so.

Yours, respectfully, Wm. M MALLOl
n M if w etsribj
lvifessKg. j. ividu oc ijO. ret w,jc. rom
ft- - Pu'cha-ser- s will please be careful to

Or Ug. JVloL.A'S'S CELEBRATED VEKBtlEt
and take none else. All other vermifuge
comparison are worthless. Dr. M Lano
ul... Vermifuge, also In celebiated
rills, can now te nan at all rest
Drusr Stores in the United States and

Scovil &; Mead, N. O. Wholesale At
the Southern States. 44

NhiVV AuvJiH-WfcJBMENT-

RICHARD nruJCiT co.j

AND

General Commission Merc
NIuW-ORLEAN- S

'HUE undersigned will make advai
I-- cash or plantation supplies on abipi

or cotton to the aoove house
Sept. 6. 1854-8- m POW ELL St HOfL

Yazoo City Drag and Book Stoi
IlHEsubacriaer is now receiving a large

well selected assortment of pure and
olulterated Medicines, direct from lumortSW
and Manufacturers. Such aa Quinine, Mor-
phine, Blue Mass, Calomel, Chloroform, Opi-
um, Dovera Powders, Ipocao, Castor Oil. Cay-.'nn- e,

Essentiil Oils, Enplia and American
Exi racfs &c. &c. Aud every description of
articles usu illy k&ftt in Drug and Book Stores,
all "of which be warranto frtsh and of undoubt- -
rfpnrity.

This being a branch of my establishment at
Vieksburg, I can sell cheaper lhan any other
house, and am determined to do every thing in
my power to please all whr may purchase from
me. Merchants, Physicians and Planters will
please call before purchasing eiexe where.

Sept. 6, 1854. MOB1US EMANUEL.

Administrator's IVotir
WHEREAS Letters of Adi

t t tion on the estate of Eseriah 1

deceased, wt. re granted to the undo
the August Term, A. D. 1854, of th
Court of Yazoo count. SMe cf Mis
.Now, ail persons havii slaims afsSost
tatc of said decedent,
exhibit the same wi t hi
or the same will he ba

SAMUEL
September C, 1754-- 4

juo. A. Campbell of tho United State. Cir
cuit Court at New Orleans, has endeavored to
fix upon him. It will be remembered that
Gen. Quitman amongst others, was not long
since summoned before the court over which

judge Campbell presides, to answer the charge
of a participation in tho late filibuster move-

ment against Cuba, and of a violation of the

neutrality laws. These charges were investi-

gated by the Grand Jury and dismissed with-

out evidence to sustain them. The Judge
hot satisfied w ith the report of the Jury, and
in the absence of any well founded accusa-

tion, ordered Gen. Quitman to enter into re-

cognizance with sureties to observe the laws
of the United States generally, and the neu-

trality laws particularly for nine mouths, and
in default, to be impfcned for that length oi

tinie in the Parish jail. These atbitary pro
ceedings of Judge Campbell were severely
censured by a portion of the Southern press,
and his conduct in the premises, denounced
as unwarrantable and despotic.

A defence of this font nonary's course late-

ly appeared in a New Orleans paper, in which
LGen. Quiirmin is made to appear as a party
defendant to a suit of whici the United States
of America is plaintiff. Judge Campbell was
the accuser in the first place ; he has since
made out the case and, gave it a? name, with-

out either a charge, accusation or complaint,
made by the government.

Gen. Quitman has been both insulted and
injured by this meddling Official, and his
conduct held up to the public in a false-ligh- t,

and his acts and intentions ignorantly, if not

purposely shamefully misrepsented. The de-

fence of the old hero, to this attempt at defa-

mation is triumphant and complete.
Judge Campbell attempts to justify his ex

iraordimuy proceedings by averting that pub-
lic rumor,

That brazen mouthed monster with her hun
dred tongues,

d compelled him thus to act. Gen. Quit
man meets this delectable subterfuge, and
thus proceeds :

Public Bumor, aided by her fit associate John
A. Campbell, is engaged in trumpeting to the
world thatsuspicioo attache to my name. Sus
picion of what? Of being the open advocate of
State Rights, strict construction, tree trade,
direct taxation, the remodeling of our Federul
Judicial system, the limitation of the tenure of
office of the Federal Judges, and their election
by the people ? Suspicion of having aided and
abetted the independence and annexation of
Texas and the conquest of Mexico ? Suspicion
of never having faltered in the defence of South-
ern rights, and of the equality of the States?
Of admiring American institutions and desiring
tlieir externum over this continent? Suspicion
of cordially hating the stupid and barbarous dis- -

mon ot Spain over the people ol Cuba? Ut
ng in conjunction with other patriotic
s some lawful measures to aid an oppress--

el people to overthrow ine ivramcat aim uearp- -

I iflSfc tov eminent, and thus avertitje from our
selves and our children the dire calamity whichd
would befell 03, ii the cherished European poa-c- y

tt establishing a hostile negro o mongrel em-

pire on our orders, at the very mouth of the great
ou'let mi the Southwestern States, should be car-

ried into execution ? Of doubting the ability or
disposition of our common Government., already
distracted by the slavery question, toemedy the
impending evil?

If such suspicions attach to my name, before
the wo.ld, 1 confess myself liable to the honor or
reproach which belongs to them. If, however,
Jodie, Campbell means to insinuate that suspi-
cions dishonorable to me attach to my name, he
but adds a falsehood to the many misrepresenta
tions of facts contained in his published opinion.
Suspicion to my name ! The name is Saxon.
It means free man. It has never been disgraced
bv iatsehood, cowardice or base trucklingo -- ow-er.

May those who inherit it be ever wpjrfiv to
bear it, by opposition to all political despotism,
and by stern, unyielding resistance to tyrany,
whether boldly attempted to be enforced by the
bayonet, or slyly and stealthily by the perver-
sion of judicial powers."

Racixo. We observe by the last number
of the Spirit of the Times that Col. Minor

has executed the request of Gen. Wells, by a

challengo to the world to run Lecomte on the

Metairie, Natchez or Mobile course any day,

any distance, for any sum of money and

against any horse I It remains to be seen

now whether Mr. Ten Broeck was in earnest

in his frequently expressed offersj and opin-

ions concerning Lexington
The same number of the same paper con-

tains a letter from Mr. John Belcher, of the
Richmond (Va.) course, offering Bed Eye
against Lexington, over the National (N. Y.)J
course on tho 11th, 12th, 13th or 14th of

September ensuing, four miles heats. Bed

Eye's friends betting $10,000 to Lexington's
$13,000, in accordance with Mr. Ten Bro--

eck's challenge. It is VeiyTiotrbtftiT wheth-

er Lexington will ever run against Red Eye ;
bu should he, it is believed Virginia would
IxTdefeateJ. Bed Eye has never been con-

quered, but has never run against aay thing
faster than Wina, and she was nowhere in
th.3 7:26 country. Nevertheless let all the

na9 that can travel come forth, and we shall

eventually learn where that saddle ought to

g.
Who cas become. Kmow Nothings,
The second article of the Constitution of

the Know Nothings contains this iwovkion :

" No person shall be proposed as a mem-
ber of this order unless he be awhite male,
of good moral character, of the age of twen-

ty one years, a believer in the Supreme Be
ing and born within the limits of the United
States of America.

" THE PARENTS and at least one OF
THE GRAND PARENTS OF ALL THE
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE BEEN BORN
IN THE UNITED STATES."

Tub City Authobitijss of Boston have
decreed that all the names of non-residen- ts

who visit Boston and get drunk, and are ar
rested shall be published! Erom this .we are
to infer that "residents" can go it with a per-
fect looseness! Boston is a great village.

And comfort to other similar estabii aliments
in the North and East, it would certaiuly be
an -- act of great injustice to withdraw all
countenance and support from the South and
West The feasibility of this project was

questioned, at the time, it was established,
and raatiy violent objections offered ; but they
were overcome by the yifluence of Mason,
Bancroft, and Lieut. Maury, and the argu-
ments of Foster, Ashe, akd Cave Johnson.

Tho same objections th:r were raised then
are revived now. but as they proved insuffi

cient at that time, they shouVJ not now bo
euuuv;uvjin to uecout icbpocu e uu uui
believe that this act of donation was intend-

ed as a direct insult. Tho legislation, it is

true, was hasty, but we are loatu to believe
that it was corrupt. Congress unquestiona-
bly did wrong in policy in thus summarily
abandoning this establishment; but the act
was not certainly influenced by any disre
spectful feelings tords the City of.Mempb.is,
or the directly interested section of the coun

try. It was a mere action of mistaken eeoii-om- y,

or the result of an enoaeons opirfloD

iu relation to its entire position.
The City Council ought not to take ulti

mate action in the matter, until a remon
strance can reach Congress, r.nd in the mean-

time we think that the press, especially that

portion of it friendly to the administration,
should not indulge in the abuse and denun-

ciation of the highest legislative body of the
country, on which so much defends the fu-

ture hopes and prospects of the nation.

New Books.
w Ticoderoga ; or, The Black Eagle, a ro

mai.ee oi ciays not un uisiaui, oy v?. j, . xw

R. James, Esq.
"Sir J.-- per Carcw, his life and expericn

ces ; 'iu some account of his over-reach-in- gs

an 1 short comings," by Charles Lever.
"Hard Times," by Charles Dickens.
The authors' names aro a sufiicient guar-

antee of the interest and worth of the books.
The above books, with many other late

publications may be had at the Drug und

Book Store of Dr. M. Emanuel in this city.
"Fifteen Minutes a 'ound New York."

This new work from the pen of G. G. Foster,
so well known to the public .'is the author of
"Now York by Gaa Light," &c, will be hail-

ed with pleasure by all who wish to read a
most graphic account of everything remark
able and worthy of record in the Great Me-

tropolis. His powers of description are too '
well known and appreciated to need

praise, and more can be learned in an hour

by the perusal of his "Fifteen Minutes"
spent among places and with persons known
to fame, than, without his penetrating geni-

us and eye, could be brought to the v ew of
a stranger in a year he marks with broad

glance all that is wonderful and strange, from
the Crystal Palace and the abodes of the
rich and the purse-prou- d, down to the vilest

haunts of the vicious and degraded. He

paints the truth, "naught extenuating, or set--

tin t down aught in malice. All should read

it who Wish to be posted up in what is going
on in the great Babel.

We are obliged to the publishers, Messrs.

DeWitt & Davenport, of New York, for this

book, -
' "

The Mayor of Vicksburg has issued a pro-
clamation to correct a report which certain

persons, through ignorance, r malicious in
tent, put into circulation, to the effect that
Yellow Fever had made its appearance in
that place. The proclamation declares that
the health of the city was never better than
at presenty that not a solitary case of Yellow

Fever has yet occurred, and in the opinion of
the physicians nothing of the kind need be

apprehended this season. We hope that
this agreeable condition of tilings may long
continue. We learn that a similar impres-
sion prevails abroad with regard to this place.
We deem it scarcely necessary to dignify the
rumor with a notice, but if there are any so
credulous as to believe the report we can on
lv say that they have been shamefully abus-

ed.

; e F; rds, who threw ' n hard boiled egg"
at the President, wakes up and finds himself
infamous. Hejs en-ro- ie for South Caroli-

na,' od the newspapers are tjeginning to an-EOua- ce

his arrival and departures from the
various points on his journey.

Married on the 3rd iust. at the residence oi
M. B. Wolfe, Mr. Louis Franklin to Miss
B e 3 t.cc a Lew, all of this city.

We offer our thanljs and congratulations to the
happy couple, and ask to hope ihat their journey
in life may lie through that Helihtlui"rti.d n as
ant portion of creation, which is strewn wuh
sweet flowersand fringed with perpetual verluft- -

Xribute ot Respect,
At a calleet meeting of Homestead Lodge

No. 168, of Free aud Accepted Masons, held

of Mississippi, on Saturday the lth August
A. D. 1854, A. L. 5854, tho following j.ie-amb- le

and resolutions, were unanimously

Whereas, we believe the Creator of all
thiugs, governs the world by a perfect and
divine government, and in his inscrutable dis

pensatiou, has called from our midst, our

worthy and beloved brother, E, B. Pepper,
in his bloom of manhood aud usefulness.

Belt therefore Resolved, That in this melan-
choly event, our community hes sustained the
loss of an industrious, enterprising ami' public
spirited citizen. Society, the walk ot an up-
right and honest man, and Masonry, a worthy
exemplar of true principles, fulfilling as he did,
nis various social ana domestic duties, undvr
the promptings of a noble and generous heart,
Just to his word, in every thought sincere,

He knew no wish but what the world might hear.'
Resolved, That as a token of respect and es-

teem tur our departed broiher, nd as a further
testimonial of our grtef at his loss, we wear the
usual badge of mourning for thirty days. The
' Acacia" retains its verdant bloom aud fresh-
ness forever- -

Resolvedtkki we tender to his afflicted wid
i,w and reflHrs in thi truly distressing dis-

pensation, tneuarniest s mpathtesot our hearts.
Resolved, That a c py of this" preambl'and

the accompanying reseuutions be torw arded' to
the bereaved family of our deceased brother, and
placed on the records f our Lodge, and that they
be published in the several new spa .ere printed
in Yazoo county.

R. WARREN. Secretary.

Tribute of Respect.
At a regular communicatien of Satartia

Lodge No. 176, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted r

Whereas, The Supreme Grand ArcheteO t
of the Universe, has seen fit in the exercise ot

Divine Providence to remove from us our

worthy and beloved brother, Peter Jonee
depriving us of a friend and associate, whose

kindly remembrance is so engrafted upon our
hearts, that we shall ever cnerish his memo-

ry with feelings of sincere pleasure. As a
citizen, his loss will be deeply felt by all who
knew him. Asa Mason, none could have
boen more zealous, and as one his memory
will ever be treasured in our grateful recol
lections. Therefore be it

Resolved. That we repair to the spot where his
body Is interred, on' Sunday. September 10, and
honor him in the exercise of the solemn Kites ol
our OrleK

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of
mourning thirty days.

Resolved, That a copy of the above be pub
lished in the Yazoo Whig and Democrat, tltalalt
friends and brothers may have an opportunity of
joining us on the occasion, a true cojv from
'hemmutes. attest ALEX. McLKOD.

Satartia. Anunst 25 1&54 Secretary.

U1U
At bis residence in this county on the 3rd inst.,

Ephraim Guice, iged 50 years.

Departed this life at his rei.leuy in this coun
ty, on die 4th kist., Fkedekick, N. O Reiixt
aged 21' years.

Heaven rest the soul of our young friend, an'
grant that tin bright shore beyond the swellin,
flood may give him bach to the arms of his reta
tions, who were not privileged in his illness to
fan the fevered brow, and emoothe the bed ot
death.

It would hardly do for any one to have, the
temerity nowadays to question the excellence of
Dr. Ho fiand'stJerman Bitters, which are pre
oared by Dr. C M. Jacks n. In cases of dys-
pepsia, liver complaint snd derangement of the
digestive organs, their wrany virtues Wive longsince been made plainly apparent. They parsefrom the system the mdtbid humors which re-
tard the natural functions, and bring paleness to
the cheek, nnd sufiermg to the brow. They ban-
ish those clogs upon happiness, and restore the
system to high health.

ie Yfizoo Division No. 199 of the Son

jmperance, w4B dedicate their Hall in
jlaee with appropriate ceremonies on the
mst. Orations, suitable to the occasion

ill be delivered by the Rev. Mr. Ilontgome-ry- ,

E. L. Bower, Dr. Wyche, and Alcnzo
Kezer. This demonstration will be gratify-

ing to .the advocates and friends of Temper-Ance- ;

and may be regarded as an indication
of the flourishing coudition of the Order

ere. We very sincerely applaud the spirit
kh which this movement is conducted, and
jfiieve that its exertions, if properly directed,

jis ihey surely will be. will effect a reforma
tion hi morals, and tend greatly to elev&t o

knd exalt its members.

lig ot' last Friday has probaJj4r
ddseiir. Welch, agent for Monlf's Maps,
some injustice in offering a reward of ten
cents for his' apprehension, and speaking
Otherwise disparagingly of him.

Mr. Welch made us the same promise, and
not over two weeks ago he promptly fulfilled
it by leaving with us a beautiful Map of the
United States and its territories. Mr. W-infor-

fts at the time that his stock was

exhausted, but as soon as he could receive a

supply from Memphis, he would attend all cf
his engagements' in this quarter. Perhaps,
if the Whig had waited "for a few days"
air-ground- of complaint would have been
removed.

- ,, m

Godey for September contains 100 pnges
of Reading matter, 37 engravings, and 70
contributions.

As usual it comes in advance of all other
noathern monthlies ; but not in that particu-
lar does it alone excel. The table of con-

tents presents a rich treat to the reader, and
;:e list of contributors comprehends the

names of some of our most accomplished
writers, while its embellishments, if not su-

perior, are certainly inferior to no other Mag
azine in this eountrv.

The Jsesv American Gold Dollar. The
editor of the Washington Star has seen a new
dollar coin sent to the Secretary of the
Treasury, from the Philadelphia Mint
for his sanction. "In siae it is about
that of a five cent piece ; on one side it has
an Indian head with a crown of feathers,
atteh asona sees at limes QJ? tobacco boxes.
The boad is surrounded by the words Unijjf
ted States of America.' On the reverse side
there is an open wreath composed ofthe pi A

cipal staple agricultural productions of the

ccuatry Wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco and

rice. This wreath, surrounds the words, One
Dollar 854.' In apjearance, on this side

especially, it precisely resembles the three
dollar coin. On the whole, it is a beautiful

thing, jfnd its greater diameter will be lfkely
to rnae it much more generally acceptable
than the dollar coin now in circulation, which
fanar proven very inconvenient indeed, oa ac-

count of its too small diameter."

Gov. J. A. Wright, of Indiana, was snar-rk- d

time since, to Miss Harriet 13.

Burlnidge, oi Scott county, Ky dor. L.
W. Powell, of Kentucky, was the grooms
man of Gov. Wright, and handsomely enter
tained the couple at the Gubernatorial

wedding. It is reported that
Gov. Powel jry soon to be married to a
young Qifh1 of Indiana.

Judge G. orison has accepted the
nomination' Hards for Governor of
Is ew York.

through life accommodate ourselves to cir--i
cumstances ; mitigate evils we cannot ovei-com- e,

and retard aud lessen those we cannot
prevent. Such are the laws to which beings
of our limited powers and control over events
must necessarily yield.' I regard it,' said
he further, as one of the wisest maxims in
human affaire, that when we see an inevita-
ble evil like this, not to be resisted, appioach
ng, to make concessions in time, while we can

do it with dignity, and not to wait until ne-

cessity compels us to act, and when conces
sion instead of gratitude will excite con-

tempt. The maxim is not new. I have de-

rived it from the greatest of modern states
men, Edmund Bnike. He urged its adop-
tion on fehe British government iri the early
stages of our revoiution ; and if the obsti
nate and infatuated statesman, Lord Noi th,
then at the head of affairs, had listened to
his warning voice, it may be doubted wheth-
er our revolution would have taken plate.'
The 'inevitable evil,' to which allusion is
made in this paragraph, is more distinctly
indicated in the following: 'Let it be borne
iu mind that all sides agree that the new
States will soon be able to command their
owu terms, when others less favorable to the
common interest' (than those proposed by
Mr. Calhoun) 'will be imposed. If we of the
old States make it a poiut to hold out to the
last, they will, by a necessary reaction, make
it a point to extort'all they can when they
get the power. But if we yield in time, a
durable arrangement may be made mutually
beneficial and satisfactory to both parties.'
Arain, iu the same speech, Mr. Calhoun said:
This measurer reluctantly forced upon me by

the necessity ef the case, has been introduced
with a desire to terminate great political
evils,' and 'I think, therefore, that instead of

attempting to resist any longer what must
eventually happen, it would be better for all
concerned that Congress should yield at once
to theforce of circumstances, and cede the pub-
lic domain.'1 "

This is the counsel of a great man an

uncompromising man a bolel and sagacious
thinker a pure patriot. We may apply it

to every question with great effect to the

question of slavery, to rivers and harbors, to

public lands, and toalmost every subject of
national legislation. North and South should

ponder it well. Mr. Hunter stands too high
in the affections of his country to bo dam-

aged by unfair and violent criticism.
He is one of the leading minds of the na

tion; he is a model statesman ; he is labori-

ous, economical, upright, and orthodox. If
he can settle, or help to settle, the public-lan- d

question, he will be rendering a service to his

country that will far outweigh all temporary
praise or blame. Washington Union.

Ksor Nothixgism. It is very evident that
the fathers of the American Republic were
not KnowNothings, for we find that the
Continental Congress, in the Declaration of

Independence, made the following, as a seri
ous charge against the King, and assigned it I

as one of the reasons why the Colonies should
throw off the yoke of England, viz :

"He has endeavored to prevent the popu-
lation of these States ; for that purpose, ob-

structing the laws of naturalization of for

eigners; refusing to pass others to encourage
their migration hither, and raising the con-

ditions of new appropriations of lands."
If those old Continental Congressmen, who

made the above charge against the King of

England, had lived in these days, they would
be deemed enemies of American institutions,
and the Know Nothings would take espec-
ial care that none of them were ed to
Congress.


